St. Patty's Day Trip
March 13, and 14
	After leaving Aquia Creek at Polly's Buoy, (red #2) turn right and go down river, (away from work). After passing under the 301 bridge you can see Colonial Beach across the river ( if you are pointed the the correct direction).  Proceed accross the river untill you get to "2" red marker at the entrance to Colonial Beach, ( Lat. 38,13.9, Long 076,56.95). proceed to '4' red marker (Lat.38,13.65, Long 076,57.87)  the entrance to Monroe Bay. This starts the "No Wake" zone, during the summer the locals don't believe in signs,  execpt when the cops are around.
	Entering into Montroe Bay you will pass Colonial Beach Yacht Center, If you need gas you will need to get it here there is no place else to get it at Colonial Beach. Follow the channel markers to the end Red '12' (Robins Grove Pt. Lat.38,14.37 Logn 076,57.83). Now you are on your own I'm going to have a beer. Or you can turn left trying not to find a crab pot, this time of year there my not be a lot of them.  Head to Winkedoodle Pt. ( Lat. 38,14.58 Long 076,58.05) passing 1 to 2 boats lengths off the end of the docks. You may or maynot see some mud come up in your prop wash, don't worry at this time of year it is very soft and will not hurt any thing (much). after leaving the dock area you will see Bayside Marina ahead and to the right ( Lat. 38,14.95 Long 076,58.00).
	I hope to be in my slip so I can help you if needed. Communcation will be on ch#68. Bayside dockmaster might be on ch#16. There will be various thing to do,  for now these are TBA. But we will have a good time, can't help it we are on the water in our boats, (well most of us).
If you have not made your resveration yet do so by going on line to : baysidemarina.org and filling out the form, please make a note in the comments section that you are with the Aquia Harbout Yacht Club.
For those who don't have there boats in the water you can Join us by car. Bayside Matina is at :
 11 Monroe Bay Avenue, Colonial Beach, Virginia 22443. 
There are a number of motels in the area so staying over night is not a problem.
 For the boating impaired, here is how to get there by car.
From Fredericksburg, Virginia: 
Take Route 3 East and continue through the Town of King George. Make left at the VA-205 East traffic light. Follow VA-205 East to Colonial Beach. Turn left at traffic light onto VA-205 (Colonial Avenue), then right onto Washington Avenue. At stop sign make right on Boundary Street. Turn left onto Monroe Bay Avenue. Make first right into parking lot of the Lighthouse Restauraunt and Bayside Marina.

See you on the water .

Bayside Marina is the closest marina to downtown Colonial Beach (only 1 block). This quaint and funky riverside town is nestled on the Potomac River in Virginia's Northern Neck region with all its history, rich heritage, and unspoiled beauty. 
Our restaurant, The Lighthouse, Operated by Noi and his brother Vone, formerly of La Provence in Vienna, Va. "Washingtonian Magazine Top New Chefs" is open year round. Our menu offers fresh local seafood, as well as classic Thai and French cuisine. Noi and Vone are known for their fine casual dining atmosphere overlooking Monroe Bay. Each entree is artistically presented and sure to please even the most discriminating palate. (reservations are recommended)









			


